Engineered peptides for the development of actively tumor targeted liposomal carriers of doxorubicin.
Chemotherapy is still the treatment of choice for many types of cancer; but its effectiveness is hampered by dose limiting toxicity. Properly designed delivery systems can overcome this shortcoming by reducing the non-specific distribution and toxicity of chemotherapeutics in healthy organs and at the same time increasing drug concentrations at tumor tissue. In this study, we developed stealth liposomal formulations of doxorubicin (DOX) having a novel stable engineered peptide ligand, namely p18-4, that binds specifically to breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-435 on its surface. The coupling of p18-4 to liposomes was carried out through conventional, post insertion and post conjugation techniques and prepared liposomes were characterized for their size and level of peptide modification. The p18-4 decorated liposomal DOX formulations were then evaluated for their cellular uptake as well as cytotoxicity against the human breast cancer MDA-MB-435 cells. In this context, the effect of coupling technique on the uptake and cytotoxicity of p18-4 liposomal DOX in MDA-MB-435 cells was evaluated. The conventional and post conjugation methods of peptide incorporation were found to be more reliable for the preparation of p18-4 decorated liposomes for active DOX targeting to MDA-MB-435 cells. p18-4 decoration of liposomes by these methods did not have a notable effect on the size of prepared liposomes and DOX release, but increased the uptake and cytotoxicity of encapsulated DOX in MDA-MB-435 cells. The results show a potential for p18-4 decorated liposomes prepared by conventional and post conjugation method for tumor targeted delivery of DOX in breast tumor models.